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As the pandemic rolls on, I’ve heard a lot of people say something like “We need to remember, it’s a
marathon, not a sprint.” I get what they’re saying. Both are long, hard and exhausting, for sure.
But at least with a marathon, there is an identifiable finish. You get to stop after 26.2 miles. And for
some races, there is a time limit. The runners know these parameters going into the challenge.
That’s where we are at a real disadvantage with COVID. We don’t know how many miles or how many
months we’ll be navigating the challenges and risks that come with a public health crisis.
Thankfully, scientists are agreeing on more recommendations now than a few months ago. The more of
these rules we bend or break, the higher the risk. The more we follow, the lower the risk.
Outside is safer than inside
Small gatherings are safer than large ones
Sharing each other’s air is a bad idea (whether singing, yelling, sneezing or breathing in close
proximity).
Wearing mask properly over nose and mouth makes a big difference
Keeping 6 feet or more between us, leaves space for that air to dissipate.
What’s in the air is more dangerous than what’s on surfaces, but clean hands don’t share germs..
Brunswick County infection, isolation and hospitalization stats have been steadily high or rising of late.
And officials have warned that family, social and church gatherings are part of the problem.
In light of these facts, the session voted to delay returning to the sanctuary for worship through the end
of November, even as we extend our beach worship season at least through Thanksgiving (weather
permitting).
Marathoners talk about hitting a “wall” sometimes, usually late in the race. It’s a strange mental and
physical response to pushing yourself beyond what people normally do. Exhaustion, frustration, despair…
wishing it could just be over…
We are collectively there right now. We are tired of everything being complicated, frustrated with all the
waiting, anxious about a future that seems as far away as it does murky. The virus just needs to stop.
Now.
If we were running, we’d have two choices: stop or keep going. But stopping isn’t an option for the Body
of Christ.
We must run the race set before us. And the best way to do that is together. The Body will need all its
parts - not just the feet, but the knees, back, lungs, heart and brain.

We are gathering in the Estimate of Giving cards so that a budget can be drafted.
We are also working to develop creative outdoor, lower-risk opportunities to gather, worship, connect,
and support one another during the Advent and Christmas season.
We are - together - learning how much more we can do than we ever imagined. And we are finding the
limits of the familiar ways of doing church.
As we keep moving forward, consider what your unique contribution might be. We’ll for sure be needing
it!
Blessings,

Prophets and Promises

Sunday, November 22

God’s Grace Jeremiah 36:1-8, 21-23, 27-28;
31:31-34
Reign of Christ Sunday and Communion

Sunday, November 1
All Saints’ Day

God’s Cares
1 Kings 17:1-24
Consecration Sunday and Communion

Thursday, November 26

Sunday, November 8

God’s Mercy Jonah 1:1-17; 3:1-10 [4:1-11]

Thanksgiving Day Beach Service
Our Thankful Hearts Psalm 100

Sunday, November 15

Sunday, November 29

God’s Holiness

Isaiah 6:1-8 (Luke 5:8-10)

Advent Begins! Daniel 6:6-27

Weather permitting, we will continue to meet on the beach through November

If you have placed a name on the list below and it needs
to be removed, please call the Church Office, 910-754-6929.

Please Pray for the Individuals Below and Their Families
Tim Bartlett, Carolyn Blythe, Justin Boyd, Jim Braddock, Marlena Braddock, J.C. Brooks,
John Buechner, Joe Campbell, Kat Cheves, Betty Church, Susan and Mike Clawson, Sue Coats,
Larry Cook, Corey Copeland, David Davidson, Tyler Davies, Pat Dobbins, Calvin Flanagan, Bart Furlow,
Lynn Gause, Marie Harrison, Bonnie Holloway, David House, Christian Huffman, Kenny Keisler,
Thomas Keller, Bill Kelly, Shannon Gluckman, Louise Kerns, Lesa Kolcun, Michael Kolcun, Lantz Lackey,
Peggy Lackey, Bert Lamport, Caleb Leimoni, Audrey Lee, Ann Long, Nancy Luger, Judy McCann, Ethel
Midgette, Bill and Iva Miller, Greyson Miller, Art and Carrie Miller, Martha Miller, Catherine Norman,
Lucie Oakley, Robert Olfak, Al Parker, Harry Ritchie, Judy Santora, Ken Schroder,
Linda Sing, Ann Smith, Andrea Smith, Seamus Smithwick, Steve and Beth Spoon, Eddie Stephens,
Carole Stephenson, Lee Sullivan, Nancy Suaraed, Eddie Swan, Phyllis Thomas, Brian Willis,
Bob Williams, Gary Wright.
In the Military
Gabriel Garratt, Brian Soles, and Clay Thompson.

Help Wanted

Food Pantry Sunday

is November

When we begin to gather at church
again, we will be seeking a Nursery
worker for Sunday mornings 8am-12
noon. Wages paid hourly. Please contact
Kathy by email at church@atmc.net or
call 910-754-6929.

8th
If you wish to make a
monetary donation,
you may mail it to the
church office.

Must have First-Aid and CPR certification.
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SHALLOTTE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH COMMUNITY CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT DONATES
$11,000 TO LOCAL NON-PROFITS IN 2020
Our annual SPC charity golf tournament held on Saturday August 29th at Crow Creek Golf Club
generated $11,000 in profits. The golf committee is excited to announce that all proceeds were donated to local non-profits in Brunswick County. The Committee decided to concentrate on non-profits
that were helping those affected by the COVID pandemic, including:
New Hope Clinic
Brunswick Family Assistance
(Food Pantry)
South Brunswick Interchurch Council
Street Reach
(Food Pantry)
HOPE Harbor Home
Providence Home (Southport)

Brunswick Christian Recovery Center

Shallotte Presbyterian Church Pastor’s
Discretionary Fund
Shallotte Presbyterian Church Scholarship
Fund

Community Counseling Center

We are already planning on our 2021 Tournament which will be on Saturday, June 19 th at Crow Creek
again. Entry forms can also be obtained from Wayne Tillman at hwaynet01@gmail.com. The easiest
way is to register at the web site www.ShallottePresGolf.org .
VOLUNTEER FOR THE COMMITTEE
We have lost some key active members on our committee, so please consider joining us. You don’t
have to know how to play golf, but we need assistance in many areas.
If you have any questions, please contact Wayne Tillman at (732) 306-0426

SPC Announcements:
The Sisters of Strength will be meeting on November 20th at 11:30 at Wings and Fish Co.
Rich and Mabel Winslow welcomed their 10th Grandchild, Henry Winslow Fitzgerald on October 9th.
Henry is the son of Dave and Catie Fitzgerald and is brother to James and Caroline. Congratulations!
CROP Hunger Walk is Nov. 1st! – There’s only one week left to sign up to be a walker or sponsor!
When you walk in the CROP Hunger Walk, you are raising money to help fight hunger but you are also
walking in solidarity with all of those people around the world who are walking for food, for water and
for firewood each day! We now have 2 Walkers participating from our congregation, Deb Claxton and
Sarah Cook. To become a Walker please contact Sarah Cook or you can sign up online to be a walker
or sponser at:
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/shallottenc/Team/View/137087/Shallotte-Presbyterian-Church

What is the purpose of the Columbarium ?
The Columbarium consists of niches, uniform in size of the capacity to hold the cremated remains of 1 or 2 people. Each niche is covered with a granite plate, uniform
in size, with a cast bronze name plaque with the name(s) and dates of birth and death of
the deceased. Cremation after death is an
increasingly popular choice considering lack of land for cemeteries and
sustainable land use.
Questions? Call Betsy! 910-754-9635
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In Honor of Veteran’s Day, we would like to honor members of our church family who have served
in the US Military. We thank you for your service, for keeping us safe and preserving our freedom.
God Bless You All!

Air Force
Fred Atkinson, 1LT, 1969-1972
*Fred Andresky, Career, 1941-1963
Doug Baxley, CAPT, 1969-1972
Edward Carter, SrA, 1991-1995
Craig Huffman, SGT, 1977-1981
*Morris Jordan, Career
*Hap Maree, Career
*Harold F. Mason, Career
Frank Morrison, 1960-1965
*Charles Patterson, 1942-1949
Fred Raedels, CAPT, 1959-1964
*Stanley J. Staron, 1952-1956
Paul Swartz, 1960-1966

Army Reserves
Roy Trest,
Marines
*Mike Allen, around 1949
*Bob Benjamin
James Benton, CPL, 1961-1969
*David Frederick, SGT, 1968-1970
*Jerry Oakley
Steve Spoon, 1968-1969
Marine Reserves
*Ray Purgason, SGT, 1966-1972
Navy
*Bob Allen, 1943-1946
*Jim Baham
Jay Braddock, Navy/Army Reserves, SGT, 1989 – Present
Mike Claxton, CTIC (Ret), 1971-1992
*Frank Couvillion
*Daniel W. Marlow, 1943-1947
*Daniel Norman
Charles Odum, PN1, 1960-1966
Carol Petrea, CDR (Ret), Career
Howard Petrea, CAPT (Ret), Career
*Dicky Powell, Navy/Navy Reserves, 1955-1986
Lee Rockefellow, LT, 1964-1973
Edward Secrest, PO3, 1953-1957
Gerald Sliss, PO2, 1965-1969
Wayne Underhill, LT, 1966-1970

Army
Bill Benton, (Infantry), 1951-1952
*Richard Boland, COL, Career, 1979-2011
Edward Boland, 1955-1958
Jim Braddock, CPT, 1964-1968
*Robert Calhoun, (Army/Army Reserves), 1954-1962
John Causey, SPC4, 1972-1974
Ken Clark, 1968-1970
Mike Clawson, COL, Career, 1982-2010
Ken Curry, SSG, 1966-1969
Carson Durham, 1954-1957
Jimmy Durham, SPC5, 1966-1968
George Gisel, CPL, 1957-1959
*Frank Gorman, SGT,
Larry Herman, SPC5, 1966-1968
*Wendell Hughes, (Army/Nat’l Guard), 2nd LT, 1949-1957
*George Jenkins
Travis Jenkins
Edward Kazan, SPC4, 1966-1968
*Jerry Lewis, SSG, 1946-1947
George Montague, (Army/Nat’l Guard/Army Reserves) SGT,
1958-1965
*Hayden O’Neil, 1945-1946
Scott Outlaw, (Army/Army Reserves), SGT, 1988-1996
Chuck Partridge, COL (Ret), Career, 1954-1984
Richard Payne, SPC3, 1956-1958
*Doug Roycroft
*Gene Shannon, LTC
*Bob Shupe, 1953-1955
Harry Simpson, PVT, 1962-1964
Marvin Stackhouse, SPC5, 1968-1971
Jim Townsend, 1961-1964
*Paul A. Vealey, 1949-1953
Lambert Rockefellow, (Army/AirForce), CAPT, 1941-1945

Navy Reserves
Bill Johnston, (Navy Reserve), BM3, 1970-1971
Other Veterans
*Rich Dixon
*Albert Koch
Bert Lamport
Tom Robbins

*Deceased
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Operation Christmas Child National Collection Week is November 16th-23rd. Our church will once again be the area’s
drop-off point. Volunteers are needed to assist during the
following times:
Monday,November 16 –
Tuesday, November 17 –
Wednesday, November 18 –
ThursdayNovember 19 –
Friday, November 20 –
Saturday, November 21 –
Sunday, November 22 –

9:00 am–1:00 pm
9:00 am–1:00 pm
3:00 pm–7:00 pm
9:00 am–1:00 pm
1:00 pm–5:00 pm
10:00 am–2:00 pm
12:00 pm–4:00 pm

You can pick up empty shoeboxes to fill in the church office.
Please contact Betsy Braddock with questions or availability to assist - 910-754-9635

Crazy Miles for a Good Cause
I am so very thankful to everyone who contributed to my Marathon efforts this month. I managed to finish
all 26.2 miles (and a bit extra) safely, in part thanks to the water and snacks and encouragement offered at
my SPC-powered Aid Stations. My Marine Corps Marathon training hat reads “Run With Purpose” - and
thanks to your generosity, my miles raised almost $500 for Huntington Disease research in honor of the long
road that Susan and Mike Clawson continue to travel with grace and love. Together, we can do incredible
things!

Focus on Missions
Brunswick Christian Recovery Center is a residential non-profit, faith-based ministry serving those suffering from active
addiction. Founded by Pastor Larry Shreve in 2011, the center offers an extended no cost program of directed activities that
stretch from remedial or supplemental education of the individual all the way to daily application of newly learned skills.
“Providing the spiritual and educational tools necessary for a long-term recovery from the illness of addiction and the beginning
of a successful life” is the center’s Mission Statement. Spiritual principles that foster sobriety and a 12 step program with
professional therapy services assist participants in building a bright new future by working to erase the wreckage of their past.
For nearly 9 years as a men’s only treatment center, BCRC has ministered to hundreds of men, saving lives and souls for the glory
of God. Soon, the Rose House in Calabash will open our area’s first free faith-based women’s recovery center using a 6 month
program largely based on the curriculum of the men’s program. A generous gift from the Hayes Family Foundation was recently
received to assist the men’s campus as well as the opening of the Rose House.
SPC regularly supports BCRC through the Missions and Benevolences Committee and the Presbyterian Women.
“Taste and see that the Lord is good; blessed is the one who takes refuge in Him” – Psalm 34:88

The Mission Committee thanks all of our church members who gave donations to the Community
Counseling Center and/or purchased mums for the center’s recent fundraiser. And a very special thank you to the
Charity Golf Tournament Committee for their $1000 donation to the center.
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Consecration Sunday, November 1, 2020

So many important dates in our church’s calendar have been affected by the Covid-19 pandemic, but our community of
Christians has remained strong and united. We have all missed worshipping together, but our church’s work and
ministry has continued.
In most years, we would be gathering together in early November for Consecration Sunday. You will recall, this is
when the congregation brings its pledges of financial support to the altar before joining in a wonderful meal together.
But like many events this year, our Consecration Sunday was very different. Last month, you received a letter from the
Stewardship Campaign seeking your Estimate of Giving by October 23rd. If you have not yet returned your 2021
Estimate of Giving, we urge you to prayerfully consider your level of support as soon as possible. We know that each
of us prays for God’s guidance as we seek to answer the spiritual question, “What percentage of my income is God
calling me to give?”
Our church leaders have begun preparing a plan for 2021, including the process of calling our next pastor, and they
need to know what level of resources they will have available. The goal of our Stewardship Campaign is the faithful
financial management of all God’s gifts, so that God can use our gifts to transform us spiritually and to reach out to
others with Christ’s transforming love. Our annual campaign is much more than fundraising. It also helps each of us to
grow spiritually in our relationship with God through the faithful management of all that God has given us.
Yours in Christ, Finance and Stewardship Committee
2020 Stewardship Campaign
** Update 10/28/2020 - 151 letters were sent out with Estimate of Giving cards and return envelopes. Only 59 responses

have been received! Until we know what our income will be for 2021, the Finance Committee cannot prepare a budget for the
coming year. Our budget will also be linked to the call for a new pastor, so please respond NOW. Thanks! Jane
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The Presbyterian Women’s Circles met on October 14 at the church picnic shelters.
Circle 1 met with twelve members present and two by Zoom. Lyn Auman was the bible
study leader. Our mission for October was Presbyterian Disaster Relief. The Joyce Skeen
Circle had eighteen members present, one guest, and one member by Zoom in attendance
with Pastor Laura sharing the bible study. Their October mission project was Street Reach.
Both circles used the same bible study, and this month’s lesson was Lamenting Together,
emphasizing “both individual and communal laments are part of lament tradition.”
Thanksgiving month is a good time to share with those in need. On November 11 th at
10:30am, there will be a combined circle meeting at the church for our yearly Thank Offering
Program and bible study.
Presbyterian Women individually put aside monies throughout the year in thankful response
to God’s daily blessings. The Thank Offering is an annual event where Presbyterian women
unite their gifts to continue to support medical needs overseas and, in the U.S.. Joyce Winkler
will lead the bible study. Due to Covid-19, we will not have a luncheon, and we will use
guidelines to social distance, handwashing, and wear masks.

BFA Christmas Angel Tree Project
Christmas is right around the corner! A reminder to all: Church wide, we will
continue our tradition to assist BFA with their Angel Tree Project. Our goal is to
collect $1,000 so that we can sponsor 40 people, a combination of senior men, senior
women and children. If you would like to participate this year, we are asking that
you donate an amount that you would normally spend for gifts. If you want to donate
for the first time, any amount would be greatly appreciated. Donating the monies and
letting the BFA staff purchase the gifts keeps us all safe from shopping while still
helping others. Just write a check made out to Brunswick Family Assistance. In the
memo line put Angel Tree Project. Please send your check to our treasurer Molly
Frederick at 1707 Gores Landing Road, SW, Ocean Isle Beach, NC 28469. Please
have it mailed to her prior to Nov. 20, 2020.
Thank you in advance for your generosity.
In all that we give, we are reminded to “Give as we are blessed”. Thank you to all.
Elizabeth Lewis, Presbyterian Women Missions Co-ordinator.
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Scan with your Smartphone to Access
our NEW Online Giving Web Portal!

www.facebook.com/shallottepresbyterian

Community Counseling Center

4910 Wrightsville Avenue
Wilmington, NC 28403
910-452-7370/910-448-0525
Satellite Office: Shallotte Presbyterian Church

CENTERPOINT
I keep praying and praying, so why doesn’t God help me with this? That question is one
I hear frequently from clients; it’s a question we’ve all asked, probably more than once.
Yet, the question may be as much about ourselves as it is about God. Certainly, it
reveals our restlessness and frustration, even our impatience. Maybe the Spirit’s
movement in our restless heart and our frustrated thinking is beckoning us to trust God
more than we trust ourselves. Maybe we are being led to a deeper level of prayer and
discernment than we’ve ever been willing to go. Maybe, ultimately, we are being led
toward a closer relationship with God who searches us and knows our heart.
I’ve come to believe we must rely on God‘s greater wisdom rather than our own wits
when it comes to the deeper issues in our lives. We must lay aside our impatience for the
things we want, or think we want, and trust God‘s goodness and goodwill towards us.
Sometimes this quality of trust is strengthened by a counseling experience through
which, with time and patience, God equips and prepares us to make the best use of what
we’re given.
Call the Center at 910-452-7370. Visit us at www.wantcounseling.com George R. Slaton

